D-S JV Boys Soccer 1, Lewis Central 0
D-S improves to 10-1 this season, 4-0 vs. Hawkeye 10 teams
Shots:
Shots on goal:
Saves:
Corner kicks:
Fouls:
Off sides:

LC 12, D-S 10
D-S 6, LC 5
Christopher Magana had 4 saves in goal and Carlos Gomez Paz had a
save as a defender for the Monarchs.
D-S 1, LC 1
LC 3, D-S 6
D-S 1, LC 1

Goal: Angel Jimenez scored his 12th goal of the season, assisted by Manuel Leanos (3rd
assist) and Wilverg Palma (4th assist), with 6:47 remaining in the 1st half. Leanos had the ball
on the right corner and crossed a pass to Palma on the left post. Palma was double teamed
and centered a short pass to Jimenez who 1 touched the ball into the goal from 15 yards out.
Comments by Coach Eller: “This was a fantastic soccer game played by both teams.
Whenever you go to Lewis Central, you know you’re going to play against size and physical
play. Our guys didn’t back down as the officials didn’t call a lot of fouls. There were guys from
both teams getting knocked down as both teams used their body well to shield their opponent
from the ball. Our defense and midfield were outstanding again on marking up and making it
tough to get off a good shot, including on their corner kicks and free kicks. On their best shot of
the match, we had a huge non-keeper save by Carlos Gomez Paz as he played a great shot
just inside the post off his chest to prevent the goal. Offensively, we passed the ball really well,
but LC has more speed than most of the teams we have faced this season so the opportunity
for shots was taken away quickly. It was the type of game that was going to be decided by
players making plays. Carlos made the play on the non-keeper save, Christopher was very
solid in goal and Angel continued to make plays as a forward, getting his 12th goal of the
season on a shot he didn’t have much space to get off. Everybody that played for us in that
game played very well and we could argue that we played our best soccer of the season in that
game”.

